
SHADOWROCK TOWNHOME ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Tuesday, November 14th, 2023, at 5:30 PM MT

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

Board Members Present: Susan George — President
Rachel Wyrner — Vice President
Gerald Reisman — Director
Torn Banner

— Director

Owners Present: Joanne Applebaurn
Bob Friedman
Ona Marshall
Ernest Marshall

Cater Rowley

John LaSalle
Jana Hazelberger
Bruce Adelman

Others: Present Alexander Yeiser — The Romero Group
Jerome Simecek — The Romero Group
Thomas Cordero— The Romero Group

I. Call to Order — Establish Quorum

The Meeting n’as called to order kv Susan George. 5:34 pm MST.

2. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes from September 12Ih, 2023 (pg 2)

Mc. George made a motion to Approve the Minutes, and Afr Reisman 2” the in otion.
The Motion passed unanimously. 5:35 pin MST

3. Introduce new APM — Thomas Cordero

Mr. Yeiser introduced Thomas Cordero, the new Assistant Property Manager to the
board and owners present.

4. Letter to the Board — Ona & Dr. Ernest Marshall

Ms. George asked if the members of the board had a chance to review the letter.



Mr. Reisman acknowledge that he has read the letter and that he felt the Marshalls
feeling were expressed legitimately by the letter.

Ms. Wymer addressed that certain issues such as dogs off leashes is not just limited to the
owner in question. She also acknowledged that the board has not acted in the past over
these issues, however she did ii’ant to refrain from her full commentary on the situation
until the board could meet privately.

Mr. Yeiser then stated that all oiiner comments will be held until the end of the public
hearing and at that time A’Is. nvmer can motion for the board to move into executive
session.

Air. Banner commented that the issues brought foriiard in the letter are fixable iss ties
that should be able to be/ixed between neighbors without the need for litigation. He
addressed some of the iss ties brought firth and that these issues such as cloths hanging
on bushes and clog off leashes are issues that the board could easily ren;edt’ with
corrective action.

Ms. George then stated that she completely disagrees with the statements that reference
her specifically in letter. She then explains that the board was unable to titeer last month
to discuss these issues due to scheduling conflicts so all the board members could not be
present. Ms. George then went on to describe an incident where her and Mr. Yeiser went
to the It’!rs. Marshall’s home to speak about these but before they could be shown the
issues in the back-yard Mrs. Marshall lock the door and stood in front of it not allowing
Ms. Goerge and Mr. Yeiser to leave until she u’as given a solution to hot the board was
going to handle her repeated complaints against the owner in question. After Ms. George
says she offered to be an intermediary betieen 4j Marshall and Ms. A’Iullen (oliver in
question) to resolve these issues to no avaiL

5. Inconsistent Enforcement

Mrs. George re/L’renced that when she walked the neighborhood that she found 40 homes
to be in violation with various planters, decor and outdoorfurniture that would be inline
with the Marshall’s complaints. She believes it would be unfair to only single out one
member of the conzmzu ity when maui’ are in violation and that in the past the board has
not chosen to enforce these rules and regulations.

Ails. George then references that in the letter it is stated that to make changes to the rules
and i-egulations in the community manual they would need a 67°c vote from all owners.
She then stated that the rules and regulations are subject to change by a majority vote
from the board.

Mr. Riesman then added that changes to the covenant documents require a 67% vote
from the community but regarding the rules and regulations the board does have a lot my
leeway in changing,



A-is. George then stated that she felt it iiould bring unrest and negative/v affect the
community since these rules and regulations have not been enforced in the past.

6. Revisions to Community Manual

Ms. George stated that there are several issues mi the community manual that need to be
revised but since all board members Here not present at this time, she wished table the
revisions until a future c/cite.

Mr. Yelser then went through all the exhibits (pictures,) present in the letter and stated
which of the exhibits had been cured.

Ms. George reiterated the need for revisions to the community manual to be up to date
‘frl’ith current Colorado HOA laws and suggested a special session to address all the
revisions in question.

Mr. Yciser then stated he spoke with Ais..4ddison before the meeting began and wanted

to express that she believes it to be best to hold all revisions to the coinniuniry manual

until budget talks/or 2024 have been addressed as well as consulting outside legal
counsel about all revisions.

Mr Reisman again stated that there are legitimate complaints in the letter that are
association wide. He also wanted to point out that maybe a resistance ofcnfbrcement
because at what point do the consistent complaints turn into targeting of that individual.

Ms. George then stated that multiple members oft/ic board, including Mr. Banner, have
suggested the need for outside counsel when making any revisions to the community
man ual.

Mr. Reisnian then suggested that if the board does retain outside counsel that Altitude
law since they are HOA specialist.

Ms. George themi suggested that a motion be made to vote to retain outside counsel.

Mr. Yeiser pointed out that there is on/v 51000 budgeted in 2023/or legal services.

Ms. George stated she was willing to offrr Mr. John LaSalle legal advice free ofcharge
to the board hut has declined due to their relationship being a conflict of interest. She
then again suggested outside legal counsel.

Mr. Reiser wanted to state that Altitude Law does require a 5250 month/i’ retainer for
their services. Then he said that since we haveim ‘t used any of the legal budget/br 2023
we should be able to use that money to hire .4ltitude to respond to the letter and if the



board does decided to go with Altitude it would be minimum expense of$3000 for the
retainer alone, alone.

Ms. George stated that the reason she wished to volunteer Mr. LaSalle legal advice was
to curbfurther expense to the association. She then suggested a vote from the board
regarding the complaints in the letter being cured already she moved to have to board
send a letter to 256 overlook about the dogs of leash complaint since that is the most
pressing complaint.

Ms. Wymer agreed that a letter should he sent but added that the miner in question also
cares for number ofdogs belonging to members of the community on occasion and that
single out one owner for other owner’s animals is not fair and instead of’targeting one
owner it needs to he addressed cit a coniniunity level.

Mr. Riesinan asked about the current enforcement and fines policy.

Ms. George commented that the current fining policy does not meet the neit’ Colorado
state laws regarding HOA, and this was an issue she wished to correct with the rest oft/ic
community manual revisions

Mr. Sitnecek explained that under recent changes to the Colorado laws Once a violation
is registered with management and management has made the owner aware oft/ic
violation via certified mail or email, the owner then has 30 days to cure tile violation and
Lithe violation is a life safety issue, then the owner has 72 hours to cure the violation,
Wit/i that if the owner cures the violation iiithin the set time period the issue is
considered resolved. ‘ He then suggested that the best course of’action about the dog off
leash complaint is to educate owner through posted signs and correspondence via emaiL

Ms. George then eoninzcn ted she generally doesn ‘t see dogs off leashes when she is
walking around the conununity but did recently have an incident i’hen size t’as walking,
and an unleashed dog began that run at her causing her and another resident to fall on
the sidewalk. After she asked Mr. Yeiser to send correspondence regarding dogs off
leash.

Mr. Yeiser commented that he did send correspondence and that on average the
camnzunitv has a 90% opeti rate for correspondence set i’ia entaiL

A’Ir. Riesman asked kb. Sinzeeek about the association ‘s restrictive limits or would they
have to di/k’r to the local ordinance regarding dogs.

Mr. Simecek explained the association is able to be more restrictive since they are on
private property, bitt local law enforcement would not enforce the association rules and
regulations.



7. Owner Comments on Non-Agenda Items (Limit 3 Minutes)

lvii. Yeiser opened the floor for owner comments.

Mt-s. Marshall started by addressing sthat she/eels is a misconception that her
complaints are about decor in private areas bitt rather that the issue is with common
areas. She the,, asked three questions to the boarcf “Is the board going to enforce the
current rules and regulations? Per the exhibits present in the letter, does the board
consider these to be violations? How does the board plan on enforcing the current rules
and regulations?

Mr. Riesman comments that he feels there are two issues. The first being the board needs
to enforce the current rules and regulations to the best of their ability. Also, that the
issues the in the letter are broader than just one owner but it I a community wide issue.
He then spoke to the /èact that our HOA rides and regulations are subservient to Colorado
laws. Mr. Riesman then asked Mr. Simecek to confirm that tinder new Colorado laws
once a member of the association receives a violation letter, they then have 30 days to
cut-c this violation. If the violation has been cured with this grace period ha new
complaint was/i/ed, they would again have 30 days to cure tins violation from the date
on which they receive the new violation letter.

Mr. Siniecek confirmed that this is in fact the case under the nell- Colorado lat’s. He
added that at the moment there is not a clear answer/br repeat offenders in regard to
remedies the association has.

Ms. Geotge referenced the co,nmuniti, manual (Filing complaints sec. A5 part d) in part
that the board does hold discretion on enforcement if the board feels that the issue is not
community i-ide.

Mr. Yeiser suggested that the board vote on if this issues are deemed to be community
wide and require action from the board.

Ms. George then stated “We do have a vision, mission and purpose. It is posted on our
website. We voted this in as a board. It’s not written in our documents. Ifwe did change
our documents. we do have to record it proper/v. That’s not really a document but it’s a
vision and a mission and a purpose to be respect/hI and kind to one another. Rather than
complain the more ofa need space community that it’orks together. A mid ue did votc in
sustainable and regenerative agriculture. caretakingfor our brands practices. We’d also
like to bi-ing that into behavior associations with ow’ next—door neigh hot-s and our u-hole
connnunitv as nell as with our finances, not just with our landscaping. So, this kind of
issue is not compliance with those visions vision, mission and purpose statements.

Mr. Friedman then commented that 1/the board was to start enforcing these rules and
regulations the entire community manual would have to be enforce without discretion in
the essence of/hirness.



Ms. George then referenced a Colorado court case from 2018 “Back in 2018, Orien,
Cavanaugh, Holmes and Hancock LLC, in Denver, about restrictive covenants and with
the included at the end of it was no action. The board often mistakenly believes they must
enforce all violations, either because they have a legal duty to do so or by failing to
enfbrce the violation. They will have waived the association ‘c right to enforce against a
future violation. And this can lead to unnecessary lawsuits and expenses/or the
association, Right. And so, while the association, through its board ofdirectors, is
charged with enforcing its covenants and rules overall, not every single violation must be
enforced. Subject to the govcrning documents, the law’ permits the board to exercise its
reasonable business judgment and make a case-by-case determination ofwhether and
what type ofenforcenient is appropriate.

Airs. Marshall again asked iff the board sees the decor added to common areas a
violation and how nil! the board handle violations in the future?

A’Ic. Gent-ge asked if the board would like to vote on these issues now or would like to
table this vote until the board has met and outside counsel is attained.

Af,’. Riesnian responded bi asking if this can be discussed in an executive session.

M) Siniccek explained that to call an executive session there must be a specific reason
such as to discuss thc threat of litigation. He then explained that one ofMrs. Alarsh all’s
questions was somewhat answer when Ms. George read froni section A5about the board
ability to use discretion in regard to rules and regulation enforcement.

Ms. George thcn expressed her concern about rules enforcement and that if the
association starts to blanket enforce rules it will have a negative effect on the comnntnitv
now and in the future.

Air. Friedman commented that ifwe at-c going to start enforcing the rules and
regulations that we must look at all additions to the outside ofhomes such as holiday
lights and decor in the essence of fairness. He went on to say that he feels some lights are
okay fOr certain 1,eriods of time and also commented that lie too walks the comtnunitv a
lot and does notice these same tipes ofi’iolations community wide, bitt compromise is a
pat-I of living in the comniunitv.

Ais. [Vyiner wanted to clarifi that Airs. Marshall was not filing a complaint about hg?its
and decor in private areas (planters on balconies, holiday lights, etc.) but to changes
made in common areas such as the backyard.

Mis. Marsh all confirmed.

Ms. Wvmer went into greater detail “Its the piece that ona is bringing forward with
pertains to the to the common bed in back in which does get planted and ripped out bv
the owner even’ single year. And that’c what Corinne has has done is that what you ale
trying to address 0/VA? Okay, you know, so that is it not planted anymore with the



plants (lint were originally placed by the developer for those p/ants were removed and
replaced and plants are going in and out of that area. Which I know is you know; its
been brought to that that question. So. we do have to make comments on that right now.
The plants haie all been removed and its winter, conic spring. P/ants are going to go
back in there so that iie do have to address.

Ms. Applebaum agreed that it was too late it was this year, but she agrees iiith Air.
Friedman about compromise. Also wanted to add s/ic agrees with Mrs. Mai-s/ia/I I/ia!

some of the onier ‘s decor does make the community look bad.

4frc Marshall again wanted to reiterate that her complaint are only pertaining to
commons areas not private property. ‘This has nothing to do with thus has to do midtiplc
items. Placed. Lady ovations and many additional height and time times many of theni
there. So un. complaints and my concerns are not about holiday lights. They’re not about
planters in someonec fi-ont area right outside their door. These are common areas that
ate shared by all and we need to differentiate. And then, Rachel, nhat you were saying
about the back, thatc me thats a neii’ area. That’s an incursion into combinator that has
been altered. Recently, in the last, I don’t know, maybe month orJive weeks or so. That
means you tre digging up the grass or changing that area that you planted in, is it okay?
For me to go right outside my lower patio and dig up all the grass and place items in that
al-ca and create a garden and what would happen ifwe allowed people to do that? And
we allow people to have an infinite ii umber of items that they place in the family cit-c not
right outside? We need to care about differentiaL You keep mixing.

Ms. George stated that the board was trying to maintain community cohesiveness and
respect/br all homeowners. She went on to speak about new Colorado laws allowing for
hanging ofcloths line and planting food as protected now. She also poke to the fact that
there ((i.e some owner whose plots in the community who do own there backyards and are
allow to alter.

Mr. LaSalle wanted to cla,-i/i that hc was offering to represent i/ic association, lie was
offering his free expert legal advice, and he would a/nays recommend outside counsel/br
representation. He then explained the difference between limited common spaces and
general coninion spaces.

Ms. George then presented a bullying clause too the board be added to the community
manual with ciii amended/Inc policy.

Mr. Simccek commented that the clause should be amended to match the existing fine
policy.

Ms. George agreed that the clause should be amended to match the existing/Inc policy.
She then gave an example ofu’hen a homeowner veIled at a contractor doing work last
i’ear causing the company to walk off the/ob.



Ms. George motioned to vote to add the bimilyhig clause. Mr. Reismnan 2” the motion.
The motion passed vote 3-1. 6:34 pin MST

8. Schedule next meeting

Ms. George motioned to set the next meetingfor 11/30. Mi Reismnan 2,,d the motion.
Ms. Wymer askedfor the motion to be table so she may check her availability. 6:3 7pm
MS T

Mr. Yeiser asked ([there were any more questions or comments from homeowners.

Mr. Friedman asked for a status update on a complaint he made about objects installed
outside of the homes (satellite dishes, solar panels, etc.)

4fs. George addressed Colorado laws about ho,neoitner rights as pertains to satellite
dishes.

Aft. Simecek added the per SEC guidelines associations are allowed to restrict where
dishes are installed but not if they can be installed.

Mr. Friedman stated the per the community manual all additions to the outside ofhomes
must got through board approval.

Ms. George agreed hut stated that the board has not enforced this in the past.

Mr. Friedman wanted to express that he feels these additions lower the community
standards.

Mrs. Marshall commented that Mr. Friedman ‘s complaint go hand in hand 117th her own.

Mr. Yeiser again asked if there are any more comments for owners.

9. Executive Session (If Needed)

Ms. George then motioned to move into executive session to discuss possible ligation.
Mr. Reisman 2” the immotiomi. Motion carries unazimousl;t 6:42 pm z1’IST

Ms. George motioned to close the executive session. Mr. Reisman 2”& Motion passed
unanimously. 7:04 pm MST

After Executive Session concluded the BOD advised TRG to proceed with Altitude Law as
per session s discussion.

10. Adjournment
Ms. George moved to adjourn. Ms. Wymer 2Hd• Motion passed unanimously. 7:05
pm MST
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